Is Image Enhancement Required For Patch Code Separation To Work On KTA Scan Form?

Question / Problem:

Is Image Enhancement in a VRS profile required for Patch Code Separation to work properly when scanning/importing images in a KTA Scan Create New Job form?

Answer / Solution:

Image enhancement and document separation are configured separately, so they are not dependent upon each other. Although, a poor quality image may provide better document separation if the image enhancement settings improve the quality of the patch code so it reads successfully more often.

Click here to see the Image Enhancement settings for a SCNJ form.

Click here to see the Patch Code Separation settings for a SCNJ form.

Applies to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KTA</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>